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vy , Guns Weré jeré Loaded 
VAN NUYS, Calif—Cos- 

tumed guests ‘at a Halj 
‘een party laughed as a 
‘burst into 
apartment followed b: 
man with a gun. 

thoucht the shootii wa 
realistically clever skit. 

- One guest said, “When 
man fell down and was 

| ing and mumbling on 
’ floor we all thought, 

  
this guy is really putting i 
on.” *. . 

But Kenneth A. Lin- 
He .. 

lice : . : ae Me 

strand, 32, wasn’t acting. 
was fatally wounded. Pol 
have virtually no clues 
the identity of the killer. 
Much the same type 

tragedy took place in Nor 
ern California-in the mini 
town of Columbia wh 

celebration — whoopir 
drinking and firing of | 
tols. 
“Everybody was suppot 

to have bianks in his gun 
Sheriff Miller Sardella 5: 

  
    

  

gels Caan was killed. 
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The Washington Post. i 

  

® Marina Oswald Tr, Times Herald 
widow of presidential assas- fashi i sin Lee Harvey Oswald, The Washington Daily News - 
sued the U.S. Governm nt. The Evening Star (Washington) 

for $500,000 as compensation The Sunday Star (Washington) ___ ° 
for the Government's seiz- Daily News (New York) 

personal 
’ Sunday News (New York) - 

New York Post 

The New York Times 

The Sun (Baltimore) 

The Worker 

The New Leader 

The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer 

People’s World 
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